
✓ GREAT COMFORT, LARGE CABINS 
✓ OPTIMAL DIVING EXPERIENCE 
✓ EXCELLENT FOOD 
✓ FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE 
✓ FREE NITROX 

Bitung-Bitung 
M S Y  S E A H O R S E





The itinerary varies slightly between each cruise depending on weather conditions, currents, visibility and tides.

Lembeh Strait 

The best muck diving in the world! Nothing less 

Halmahera 
Black tip,napo, big sweetlips,  big red scorpion fish,nudis, 
crabs, Nice and quiet reef. Current at the surface. 

Excellent reefs full of blooming orange soft corals packed 
with anthias, plenty of large soft coral covered bommies 
in all different colours and different species. Here we can 
expect some good currents which gives us the chance to 
see lots of reef sharks; black tip, white tip and grey reef 
sharks as well as many other pelagic 



About this cruise in Covid-19 Time 
International Airport: Manado (MDC) 

Wallacea Dive Cruise has offered the Ternate-Bintang itinerary for many years.   

Your journey begins at the port of Bitung, in North Sulawasi.  In compliance with Covid-19 protocols, Bitung is also the returning point 
after your dive journey throughout the Southern Halmahera.  This is good news as you can avoid Hotel quarantine. Jangkar, the 
Indonesian Liveaboard Association has negotiated with the Indonesian Government so that quarantine can be done onboard our boats.   

Divers, from anywhere in the world, (while only 19 nationalities are allowed to enter Bali) must be fully vaccinated and PCR Tests need to 
be administered upon arrival and before departure.  Other than that, no additional protocols will affect your dive trip and Wallacea Dive 
Cruise will also help to arrange visa requirements as part of your dive package. 

About your dive: 

No need to recall the Lembeh strait as the number one macro diving destination in the world. 

You will explore the most remote and pristine dive locations on the planet.  Your liveaboard dive experience in Halmahera will include:  
Wrecks, hard coral, muck dives, volcanic rock, caverns and swim-throughs, a full range of diving throughout your dive cruise.   

Halmahera is the largest island of the Maluku's.  It is Tropical and covered with lush Indonesian tropical forests. Located in the heart of 
the Coral Triangle, South Halmahera marine ecosystem and rich biodiversity, with exceptional flora and fauna is still a secret gem 
with so much to be discovered. Halmahera is the largest island in the whole Maluku Islands. Tropical, it is covered with lush forests. 
Everywhere majestic volcanoes come out of a calm sea and the deep forests of Halmahera have remained intact. Its pristine beaches of 
white sand and coral reefs offer exceptional conditions for scuba diving and snorkelling. 

What to expect: big fish such as Hammerhead, barracuda, oceanic whitetip, manta.  

Goraici islands and its pristine white sandy beaches with an amazing healthy coral reef. Pantini Strait is the famous channel full of 
anthias around spectacular reefs. Bacan islands are home to stunning canyons and land tours. 

We believe this region is unlike any other: Halmahera is one of the best scuba destination of all the Indonesian Archipelago. 

  



Smooth preparation to fly to Manado  -Indonesia -  during Covid-19 time 

The Guest(s) The agent Wallacea Dive Cruise

Visa Send to the agent the following documents for the Visa 
application: 

1. Scan passport with min 6 months validity from entry date: 
cover + identity pages 

2. Round trip flight ticket 
3. Bank account statement (minimum 2000 USD or equivalent) 
4. Health insurance covering up to 100.000 USD 
5. Color Identity pictures 4 x 6 cm, 2 pieces.  

- Gets the completed documents 
from the guest(s)  

- forwards them all together to 
Wallacea the latest 4 weeks before 
travel date.

- Receives, verifies the documents 
- Processes guest(s)’ visa B211A 

type.

Vaccin 
validation 

Being fully vaccinated for a minimum of 14 days before arrival and 
then: 

- Validate the vaccination in Indonesia using https://
vaksinln.dto.kemkes.go.id/sign/in 

- Once validation received by email, go to https://
www.pedulilindungi.id/, then click on Sudah melakukan 
vaksinasi COVID-19? Cek sertifikat Anda di sini and follow the 
steps. 

- Download and install PeduliLindungi mobile app from Google 
Play Store  (Android) or App Store (iOS) and then complete the 
following steps: 

    Step 1: Fill out account information to activate your COVID-19 
vaccination status 

    Step 2: Obtain COVID-19 Vaccination Verification Card by  
visiting http://pedulilindungi.id 

    Step 3: Choose “Check Certification” menu and fill out the form 

- Explains all the steps to the guests 
- Follows up the validation process 

with the guests and gives 
assistance when needed 

- Offers support and  explanations 
for step by step procedure on line 
if necessary.


https://vaksinln.dto.kemkes.go.id/sign/in
https://www.pedulilindungi.id/
https://www.pedulilindungi.id/periksa-sertifikat
http://pedulilindungi.id/










S E A H O R S E : B o a t  s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  
8 air-conditioned Cabins with ensuite bathroom and hot water 

* 5 cabins with TWIN beds, lower deck  
* 1 cabins with DOUBLE bed + 1 TWIN bed, lower deck 
* 2 cabins with DOUBLE bed “Sea view”, main deck 

* 33 m x 8,5 m 
* 16 divers 
* 12 crew members - 4 dive guides - 1 cruise director-diving instructor















* There are some dive equipment to rent on board: 
However, all sizes are not necessarily available, so please 
book for it before the cruise. 

* Our cruises are open to divers Padi Advanced Level 2 or 
equivalent with at least 50 dives logged. Less experienced 
divers can also participate with a specific supervision that 
have to be arranged before the cruise. 

*  An  insurance covering medical evacuation and diving 
accidents is highly recommended.  We will request the 
participants to fill up on board a statement of fitness for the 
dive activities.  

  
*We will ask you to carefully respect the fauna and flora: 

have adequate buoyancy to avoid touching the substrate or 
break any corals; do not touch the animals, do not collect 
anything; do not to harass wildlife to photography and 
moderate the number of flashes you impose on them. The use 
of gloves is not allowed. 

 *The divers should always carry a marker buoy.  

 Diving organisation on MSY SEAHORSE

Due to the large number of dives and the remoteness of the 
location, we urge divers to stay within the safety curve, to 
comply with a maximum depth of 35 meters, and to 
systematically perform a safety stop. 

Depending on the guests dive experience, aspirations 
(photography, macro, etc), and eventual use  of nitrox (free for 
certified divers), the cruise director will arrange the diving 
groups. These groups are made up of four divers and a dive 
guide. The dive guides are rotating on a daily basis.  Each diver 
is given a dive tank (DIN & INT available, no need for adapters) 
and a single location for the duration of the cruise. 

A briefing will be conducted by the director of cruises or one of 
the guides before each dive. It will provide guidance on the site 
topography, depths, currents and potential hazards, as well as 
on marine life and the species represented. 
The staff carries your tank between the MV Ambai and the 
dinghies and back. to the dinghies, tanks are disposed in slots 
and the guide will help you to gear just before to roll back for 
the dive.  
Identification books of flora and local fauna are available on 
board, and the dive guides or the skipper will always help you to 
identify the strange animal you just saw underwater! 

• Dive time: 60 minutes 
• Maximum Depth : 35 meters  
• Dives into the safety curves 
• Systematic safety stop

• 1st dive: 07:00am 
• 2nd dive: 10:30am 
• 3rd dive: 02:30pm 
• Night dive: 06:30pm

• 1 Dive the day of departure 
• 3 dives / day every day of the cruise  
• 5 Night dives.  
• 1 dive the day before disembarking, maybe 2 according to 

your flight schedule (24h/No FLY).

Number of dives (minimum 36/37) Schedule & standards



The cruise rate 

Includes 

- Accommodation in a shared twin or double cabin.  
- All meals & snacks. Drinking water, soft drinks and hot drinks  
- All guided dives (1 guide /4 divers maximum) 
- Nitrox 
- Aluminium tank (12 litres), weights and belts  
- Airport-boat transfers from/to the closest airport (departure 

and arrival). 

Doesn’t include 

- Park, port & distance fees: 200 € (cash on board) 
- International flights 
- Alcoholic beverages (you can BYOB) 
- Diving equipment rental (see pricing below)  
- 100 cf (15 litres) tank : 65 € / cruise 
- Laundry (1 € / 2 pieces)  
- Crew gratuities 
- Massage 
-

Good to know 

• All extras are payable in cash on board. We can not receive 
payment by credit card.  

• Currencies accepted on board: €, USD, CHF, IDR.  

• Tipping: they reflect your level of satisfaction with the service 
on board. As an indication in the area , this is 5%-10% of the 
cruise rate.  

• Provided on board: towels and toiletries, soap, shampoo and 
toothpaste.  

• Electrical outlets round European type.  
• Room for storage and loading photos / videos and accessory 

devices with many outlets. Taken in the cabins and bathrooms 
also. Hair dryer available on request.  

• Available on board: rods and hooks in stainless, € 15 
• 4 complimentary Kayaks  

YOUR PASSPORT VALIDITY MUST BE AT LEAST 6 MONTHS  
A F T E R  T H E  S C H E D U L E D  R E T U R N  D A T E  



• Complete regulator with octopus & pressure gauge 10€/ day

• BCD 10€/ day

• Wetsuit 10€/ day

• Torch 5€/ day

•    Dive Computer 10€/ day

•    Fin 5€/ day

•    Diving mask 5€/ day

DIVING EQUIPMENT 
R E N T A L  R A T E S

 ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Insurance 

An insurance covering medical evacuation and diving accidents 
is compulsory. It will be requested upon arrival on board. 

Visa 

Since May 2016, nationals from 169 countries are dispensed of visa 
and can enter the Indonesian territory for a maximum of 30 days (not 
renewable). 

You can check the list of these countries by following this link :http://
www.topbali.com/indonesia-visa/

MV Ambai/MSY Seahorse schedules 

Komodo cruises 
Raja Ampat cruises 
Raja Ampat & Triton bay cruises 
Ring of Fire & Banda sea cruise 
Derawan Island cruises 
Sulawesi cruises

Check in - Check out 

Check in: the cruise starting date, before 13:00 pm 
Check out: at the cruise ending date, before 12:00 pm

http://www.topbali.com/indonesia-visa/
http://www.topbali.com/indonesia-visa/
https://www.wallacea-divecruise.com/schedule/2/0/22-12-2020
https://www.wallacea-divecruise.com/schedule/1/0/22-12-2020
https://www.wallacea-divecruise.com/schedule/4/0/22-12-2020
https://www.wallacea-divecruise.com/schedule/3/0/22-12-2020
https://www.wallacea-divecruise.com/schedule/8/0/22-12-2020
https://www.wallacea-divecruise.com/schedule/5/0/22-12-2020




To contact us 

Mobile Serge: +62 812 8616 6630 (whatsApp / SMS)  
Mobile Jerome: +62 812 4494 2028 (whatsApp / SMS) 
Office Jakarta: +62 21 7500 577 
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